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C

Christy Gridley

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/

christysstampingspot@gmail.com

Queen Bee Vintage
Birthday Card

ard Measurements:

So� Suede cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".

Brushstroke Specialty Paper panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two 1/2" x 4" strips.

Very Vanilla cs scalloped stitched rectangle - (2 1/2") die cut with the Scalloped

Contours dies.

Very Vanilla cs large bee, three small bees, & three small flowers - die cut the Queen

Bee dies.

Brushstroke Specialty Paper wings - die cut the Queen Bee dies.

So� Suede cs heart - die cut with the Queen Bees dies.

Very Vanilla cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".

Early Espresso Faux Suede Trim

cs - cardstock

Supplies needed:

Queen Bee Cling Stamp Set

(English)

[160476 ]

$23.00

Framed Florets

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[161815 ]

$23.00

Happiness Abounds

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[159238 ]

$23.00

So� Suede Classic Stampin'

Pad

[147115 ]

$8.00

Subtles Stampin' Write

Markers

[147156 ]

$30.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

So� Suede 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[115318 ]

$9.25

Brushstroke 12” X 12” (30.5 X

30.5 Cm) Specialty Paper

[159250 ]

$5.00

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[101650 ]

$10.25

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$125.00
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Scalloped Contours Dies

[155560 ]

$35.00

Queen Bee Dies

[160484 ]

$32.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Sponge Daubers

[133773 ]

$5.00

Early Espresso 1/4" (6.4 Mm)

Faux Suede Trim

[152472 ]

$6.50

Iridescent Rhinestones Basic

Jewels

[158130 ]

$7.50

Stampin' Seal

[152813 ]

$8.00

Mini Glue Dots

[103683 ]

$5.25

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Limited Edition Cling Stamp

Set (English)

[158754 ]

$19.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a So� Suede cardstock card base. Cut a Brushstroke Specialty Paper

panel. Stamp the background stamp from the Queen Bee stamp set in 2nd

generation (stamped off) So� Suede ink on the Brushstrock Specialty Paper panel.

Use a sponge dauber to add So� Suede ink to the edges of the Brushstrock Specialty

Paper panel then wrap the panel with Early Espresso Faux Suede ribbon using

Stampin' Seal to secure the ends of the ribbon on the back of the panel. Glue the

wrapped Brushstroke Specialty Paper panel to the card base.
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2. Die cut a Very Vanilla cardstock scalloped stitched rectangle with the Scalloped

Contours dies. Stamp the sentiment from the Framed Florets stamp set in So� Suede

ink on the bottom of the scalloped stitched rectangle. Use a sponge dauber to add

So� Suede ink to the edges of the scalloped stitched rectangle. Use Stampin'

Dimensionals to add the scalloped stitched rectangle at an angle on the card front

overlapping the wrapped ribbon.

3. Stamp the large bee, the three small bees, and the three small flowers from the

Queen Bee stamp set in So� Suede ink on Very Vanilla cardstock. Die cut out the

images with the Queen Bee dies. Add color to the flowers and flowers on the bees

with the Blushing Bride Stampin' Write Marker and add Wink of Stella for sparkle.

Add the large bee to the top of the scalloped stitched rectangle with glue. Add the

bees and flowers to the card front with Stampin' Dimensionals and glue dots around

the scalloped stitched rectangle.

4. Die cut Brushstroke Specialty paper wings and a So� Suede cardstock heart with

the Queen Bee dies. Use a sponge dauber to add So� Suede ink to the edges of the

wings. Add the wings to the large bee with a Stampin' Dimensional (cut to fit). Add

Iridescent Rhinestones to the flowers and the large bee's eyes. Glue the heart to the

top of the wings. Tie a small bow with the Early Espresso Faux Suede Trim and add it

to the right side of the scalloped stitched rectangle on the overlapping ribbon.
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5. Cut a Very Vanilla cardstock inside panel to write your message. Use a sponge

dauber to add So� Suede ink to the panel's edges. Stamp the sentiment from the

Happiness Abounds stamp set in So� Suede ink. Stamp a small bee from the Queen

Bee stamp set in So� Suede ink on the bottom right of the panel. Add color to the bee

with the Blushing Bride Stampin' Write Marker and add Wink of Stella for sparkle.

Add a strip of Brushstroke Specialty Paper (stamped & with sponged edges) to the

inside and back of the card to pull the theme through. Glue the inside panel into the

card.


